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Congenital and Inherited Disorders Advisory Committee
Minutes
January 29, 2016
12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Conference Call
Minutes
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Lori Murphy-Stokes
Paul Romitti
Kelly Schulte
Stewart Boulis
George Wehby
Val Sheffield
Stacy Frelund
Francis Degnin
Dan Rowley
Andrea Greiner
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Sarah Dricken
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Kathy Mathews
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Lisa Neff-Letts
Jennifer Marcy

Topics
Call to Order
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23, 2015 minutes
Announcements

Approval of NBS
Panel Management
Policy

Research Proposal:
Assay Development
for a Study of
Genetic Prevalence
in Myotonic
Dystrophy

Representative Wessel Kroeschell
Senator Ragan




Discussion/Action
Buckner-Bentz called the meeting to order at 12:05 pm.
Roll call attendance was taken. Quorum present

Vote on minutes from October 23, 2015 - approved.
Newborn screening program and maternal prenatal screening
program budgets have not changed from last year, so will not be
presented at this meeting.
Policy #003 Management of the Iowa Newborn Screening Panel
was presented for approval. Sheffield requested the description of
the process to review nominated conditions be amended to state
“The CIDAC Iowa Newborn Screening Panel Subcommittee will
evaluate all presented and other available information about a
nominated condition using considering the following criteria:” A
motion was made and seconded to approve policy #003 as
amended. Motion carried and policy #003 was approved as
amended. When asked for input, parents Elisa Seeger and Brenna
Booth stated they were pleased with the policy and appreciated
that Iowa will consider conditions nominated by other than
governmental entities.
Dr. Nicholas Johnson presented his research proposal for “Assay
Development for a Study of Genetic Prevalence in Myotonic
Dystrophy (MDt). Phase 1 of this proposal requests 1500 deidentified residual newborn screening specimens to develop a
laboratory testing assay to establish the feasibility of testing for
Myotonic Dystrophy using dried blood spots (DBS). Discussion:
Kathy Mathews (KM): in the assay development phase did you
consider any alternative to using DBS?
Nicholas Johnson (NJ): No. Part of the proposal is determining the

feasibility of using DNA from DBS to detect MDt. Val Sheffield
(VS): DBS are a scarce resource. What is the availability of DBS
going forward in Phase 2?
NJ: Phase 2 will require DBS from other states to have enough to
examine the feasibility of testing on a population-wide basis.
Bobbi Buckner Bentz (BB): Will other states provide additional
DBS?
NJ: They will work with the Virtual Repository of Dried Blood
Spots Specimens (VRDBS) to obtain the larger amount of
specimens.
Paul Romitti (PR): How much of the blood spot is needed?
NJ: 1/8th of a spot should be sufficient for the PCR assay.
PR: Would you require positive controls from the 1500 specimens?
NJ: That would be desirable, but we wouldn’t know if any of the
samples are from babies with MDt.
George Wehby (GW): Would it be feasible to obtain residual DBS
from newborn with MDt diagnosis?
PR: Yes. We could correlate cases reported in the Registry (Iowa
Registry for Congenital and Inherited Disorders) with their
newborn screening specimens.
After questions answered, Romitti moved to approve Johnson’s
research proposal, and providing case controls if able. Sheffield
seconded. Roll call vote – Assay Development for a Study of
Genetic Prevalence in Myotonic Dystrophy research proposal
approved.
Piper will draft a letter for the Chair’s signature recommending
approval of the research proposal and will provide it to Dr.
Johnson.
Research Proposal
Longitudinal popbased study of geneenvironment
contributors to
developmental delay

Dr. Lane Strathearn presented a proposed research project that will
be submitted to NIH in February for grant funding. The proposal is “A
longitudinal population-based study of gene-environment contributors
to developmental disability using smart phone technology.” Pregnant
women throughout Iowa will use their smart phones to enroll in a
longitudinal study, and provide data throughout their pregnancy and
the first two post-natal years. They will also provide consent for their
infant’s residual newborn screening sample to be used for genetic
testing. At age 2, children will be screened for developmental disorders
such as autism and language delay. Genetic and environmental
markers will then be identified from this data. Dr. Strathearn is
requesting a letter of support for his application to NIH.
Discussion:
Kathy Mathews (KM): How are families recruited?
Lane Strathearn (LS): The smartphone app will be made available to
pregnant women through a promotional campaign. The app contains
informed consent information.
Paul Romitti (PR): If you are going to use e-consent (LS=yes), there is
precedent for that in our programs. It will need to be a very focused
proposal to obtain RERC approval. I can help you with that.
George Wehby (GW): What about the epigenetics?
LS: Due to the nature of epigenetics, there will be some limitations as
to what can be done with the blood samples.
GW: Is there an alternative to collecting DNA samples at 2 years of
age?
LS: The parent will be completing a developmental assessment of the
child including a video they can upload, and the study will follow up
with DNA testing if necessary.
GW: Is the genetic information to identify the phenotype?
LS: Yes, using polygenetic capabilities. This is cutting edge research.
GW: Is self-reported assessment a reliable way to identify the
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phenotype?
LS: Child Health Specialty Clinics will conduct comprehensive
assessments as needed.
Discussion was held as to what the CIDAC letter of approval for the
premise of Strathearn’s research proposal should say; members want
to be clear they are not approving the research study, just the premise
of the proposal. Agreed letter will state CIDAC approval for the
premise of the proposal only, and that further review would require
presentation of a final proposal with IRB approval.
Sheffield moved to provide a letter supporting the premise of
Strathearn’s research proposal.
Wehby second.
Roll call vote: motion carried.
Piper will draft a letter for the Chair’s signature.
Healthy Iowans
Priority Issues

Next meeting date
and agenda
Adjournment

Piper reviewed the request for members to identify congenital and
inherited disorders-related priority health issues. Only one person
provided suggestions for priority issues. Christina Trout suggested
activities take place to assist individuals with an inherited disorder as
they transition to adulthood; and have resources available to support
their integration into the workforce or to assist with activities of daily
living. Also need support for care givers.
Sheffield stated they will address this at an upcoming staff meeting
and will provide some issues for the CIDAC to consider.
It was suggested that Piper provide the information from prior Healthy
Iowans reports, and to resend the request to all members.
Members are to have their suggestions to Piper by February 19.
The next meeting will be April 22, 2016 in Grinnell.
Program reports
RERC presentation
Meeting adjourned at 1:50 pm.
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CIDAC Subcommittee for Management of the Iowa NBS Panel
December 3, 2015 Meeting
10am-12pm in Genetics Conference Room (W120 GH), UIHC, Iowa City
Present: Stanton Berberich, John Bernat, Melody Hobert Mellecker, Myrl Holida, Jenny Marcy, Katherine
Mathews, Emily Phillips, Mike Ramirez and Val Sheffield.

1. Approved minutes from 9/24/15 meeting without any changes.
2. John Bernat gave a presentation regarding Pompe that included additional information on therapies,
treatment and outcomes.
3. Stan Berberich reviewed presentations on Pompe including




Patrick Hopkin’s presentation LSD Pilot Screening in Missouri
Newborn Screening for Pompe Disease in New York
Michael Watson’s Newborn Screening Pilot Studies in the Newborn Screening Translational
Research Network

4. Kathy Matthews informed the group of her clinical experience with Pompe patients. She has cared for
the two infantile Pompe patients at UIHC in the last 10 years. Both were started on ERT and died in
childhood. Adult Pompe patients are followed by adult neurology. The diagnostic odyssey of patients
diagnosed with infantile Pompe in the past is not likely to be the same for current/future patients due to the
advancement of genetic testing, availability of GAA enzyme testing through Genzyme, and the virtually
pathognomonic EKG findings that have been described.
Kathy also recommended incorporating a list of conditions under consideration for the INSP to be kept
updated by the subcommittee.
5. The group collectively completed the Condition Worksheet for Pompe. This will be distributed to the
whole subcommittee membership for review and additional comments. After the worksheet has been
reviewed/updated, we will have an opinion poll of the subcommittee membership by email. If there is
significant indecision, disagreement or additional questions, another subcommittee meeting can be
scheduled for further discussion.
6. Jenny Marcy updated the group on the last CIDAC meeting held on Oct 23 meeting. There was a
presentation on XALD by a consumer advocate, Elisa Seeger whose son died from XALD. Elisa now runs an
advocacy group, the Aidan Jack Seeger Foundation, which promotes NBS for this condition and provides
additional support to families.
Next CIDAC meeting is scheduled for 1/22/16 (conference call).
7. ACHDNC update - Committee recommended addition of XALD in letter dated 9/25/15. The secretary has
120 days to respond.

8. Action Items:
Item
12.3.15 meeting minutes
Complete Pompe condition
worksheet and distribute to the
group for additional comments
Comments returned to Jenny
by members on Pompe
worksheet
Send a poll for group to vote on
recommendation for Pompe
Possible: Present
recommendation at next CIDAC
meeting
Schedule next meeting

Responsible Party
Emily Phillips
Jenny Marcy

Due Date
12/4/2015
12/10/2015

All subcommittee
members

12/31/2015

Jenny Marcy

January 4, 2016

Jenny Marcy/ ?

January 22, 2016

Jenny Marcy/ Kim Piper

Depends on poll
results

Completed
12/3/15
12/10/15

December 3, 2015
Condition Worksheet: Pompe disease (GSD II)


Wilson and Jungner classic screening criteria
1. The condition sought should be an important health problem.
o
o

Incidence estimate ranges from 1/10,000 to 1/40,000
Infantile form is almost always fatal in the first year if untreated

2. There should be an accepted treatment for patients with recognized disease.
o
o

Enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) is the standard treatment for the infantile form
ERT treatment has limited efficacy

3. Facilities for diagnosis and treatment should be available.
o

Yes

4. There should be a recognizable latent or early symptomatic stage.
o
o

Most infantile cases present in the first 2 months of life, but some have prenatal
onset
pre-symptomatic stage in late-onset cases can range from months to decades

5. There should be a suitable test or examination.
o

Yes. NBS is possible using dried blood spots (DBS) and either micro-fluidics or TMS

6. The test should be acceptable to the population.
o

Yes – would be incorporated as part of existing DBS program

7. The natural history of the condition, including development from latent to declared disease,
should be understood adequately.
o
o
o
o
o

Classic infantile form is well described
Late-onset form is not as understood
Similar to other conditions previously added to NBS, our understanding of Pompe
disease currently may just be the “tip of the iceberg”.
No clear genotype/phenotype correlation
Novel gene mutations/variants are picked up in confirmatory testing

8. There should be an agreed policy on whom to treat as patients.

o
o
o
o
o

Pompe Disease Diagnosis and Management Guideline ( ACMG) 2006 Genet Med
8:5:267-288 – Does not address cases ID’d by NBS
CONSENSUS TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LATE-ONSET POMPE DISEASE
(AANEM) Muscle Nerve 45: 319–333, 2012
Treatment for infantile cases is generally standardized
Treatment for late-onset cases ID’d by NBS are not standarized, but in process
Standards do not exist for treatment in pre-symptomatic individuals

9. The cost of case finding (including diagnosis and treatment of patients diagnosed) should be
economically balanced in relation to possible expenditure on medical care as a whole.
o
o
o

(this is, in general, a difficult criteria to adequately quantify)
One study out of Denmark estimated a $1 million cost per Quality Adjusted Life
Year (QALY) for infantile cases, which are likely to be diagnosed even without NBS.
The majority of pompe dz cases identified by NBS will most likely be the late-onset
type and will add the cost of routine surveillance to standard health care for these
individuals, plus the cost of ERT once it is started for those who become
symptomatic

10. Case finding should be a continuing process and not a “once and for all” project.
o



Iowa’s capacity to develop and provide a suitable, evidence-based test for the condition

o



Good

Potential impact of integrating the test on existing NBS protocols, programs, systems, and IDPH

o

o


Good. Stan indicated that the availability of reagents, positive controls, etc has not
been well established or secured at this time.

Availability of facilities and expertise for diagnosis and treatment in state and/or region

o



Yes

Addition for the lab is feasible, but would require further study to understand full
impact. Would require additional testing equipment even if we go with TMS because
we would need additional machines to the ones currently used for metabolic screening.
Might also require more staff, electrical capacity, and physical space at the lab.
Addition for STFU is feasible, unclear if additional staff would be required or not

Financial feasibility

o
o



Yes, but would require an increase in the NBS fee (Gross estimate based on history with
adding SCID is $6-$10 increase)
There would be upfront costs of new equipment. Ongoing cost would depend on the
testing method chosen and the specific needs for additional lab and/or STFU staff, new
medical consultant, & long term follow up staff.

Position statements from appropriate local and national organizations

o
o

Added to RUSP March 2015
NSGC- Position statement on NBS “strongly supports newborn screening for the

uniform screening panel of conditions…”
o
o


Society for inherited Metabolic Disorders (SMID) no specific statement
March of Dimes advocating for Pompe on NBS

Public forum or discussion needed?

o

Resources:
https://www.aanem.org/getmedia/f7948141-1d35-4edd-8baf-867c193ad790/Pompe-PositionStatement.pdf
https://www.acmg.net/StaticContent/StaticPages/Pompe_Disease.pdf
http://nsgc.org/p/bl/et/blogaid=31
http://newsmomsneed.marchofdimes.org/?p=20357

Attendees: Daack-Hirsch, Johnson, Phillips, Ward, Romitti, Walker, Piper
February 17, 2016

Management of Iowa Newborn Screening Panel CIDAC Subcommittee recommendation to CIDAC:
The CIDAC Informed Consent Subcommittee has explored the issues surrounding the consent process
and recommends that the INSP not be involved with consenting and storing residual newborn screening
specimens for research purposes.
No resources available to support the true protection of the subject and hospitals will not be able to
ensure public protection.
Hospitals are incapable of truly providing informed consent on a day to day basis for all specimen due to
staffing constraints, significant changes in staff turnover rates and increased push to decrease patient
length of stay.
There are significant challenges with the amount of information parents are expected to process and
remember while in the hospital. Evidence on discharge teaching indicates the mother only remembers 1
in 4 things we teach her (normal vaginal delivery). How can parents be expected to truly make this type
of decision - is that ethically right of us or are we just trying to say we jumped the hoop?
IDPH has no funding to retain and store the dried blood spots for possible research.
Options for next steps for the retention policy:
1. one year for QI/QA with no option for retention for research (other than development of additional
NB screening tests)
2. 5 year retention for QI/QA with no option for retention for research (other than development of
additional NB screening tests)
3. ???
Other entities could submit proposals to CIDAC and the IDPH to conduct this activity.
Proposals would include Identifying a process to seek consent when dried blood spots are needed, i.e.,
the agency wanting to retain the blood spots provides the personnel/funding, etc. for a person to seek
informed consent because X number of dried blood spots are needed to research X disease. Parents may
be more likely consent to a specific need at a specific time. This would also increase the likelihood that
consent would be informed and the patient would be protected. Also, this would reduce storage and
retention costs.

Issues put forth to the Healthy Iowans Health Improvement Plan on behalf of Congenital and
Inherited Disorders:



Development of resources for individuals with a condition diagnosed in childhood as they
transition to adult life. May include medical care, education, vocation, housing and social
transitions.



Provide guidance to both healthcare providers and patients to enhance understanding of
issues related to genetic testing. This would be particularly important with regards to
genetic tests that have little or no value for diagnosis or intervention. It is important to be
aware of genetic tests that are value-added and with a proven intervention, and those that
are not.

Next steps are for the Healthy Iowans Executive Committee to formulate Iowa’s Health Improvement
Plan based on the priority issues submitted from various entities. If these two issues are selected for the
plan, CIDAC will meet to formulate objectives and action steps to address the issues.

CIDAC Meeting Schedule FY2017
Face-to-face meetings held from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Grinnell, IA
(subject to change)

FY2017
July 22, 2016 conf call 12:00 pm– 2:00 pm
October 28, 2016 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Drake Community Library, Grinnell, IA
January 27, 2017 conf call 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm
April 28, 2017 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Drake Community Library, Grinnell, IA
Call in information:
Dial 1-866-685-1580
International – (660) 422-5009
Enter conference code 5152816466 #
You will be connected to the call.

